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MLCC Men’s Handicap League - 2023 
 

 

Welcome to the Men’s Handicap League, 2023! Thank you for participating! We have 88 players this 
year.  It is our 18th year; here are some general rules of the League.   
 
 SCHEDULE: This league will run 11 weeks from June 1st to Aug 10th . Play must be on Thursday. 

You do not have to play with a league member, but must play with someone who attests your score.   

Play this year will alternate between the front 9 and back 9 each week.  Signs will be on the 1st tee 
reminding you which 9 to play.  If you are playing 18, you need to start with whatever 9 the league 
is playing that Thursday. For example, week 2 you would play the back 9 tees first and then the 
front 9 tees if you are playing 18 holes that league day.  Turn in the first 9 hole score you shoot. 

 
 SCORING: Have your full name filled in on the card.  Enter your actual score for each hole as a 

number on the scorecard. Any card turned in without a name that has at least first initial, last name 
and/or using number for scoring will not be entered (sorry)!  The teams common number of players 
that played will be used to determine winner using the total ‘NET’ Scores. 

Have a playing partner review & sign the scorecard when you are done and put the card in the 
Men’s Handicap League score card receptacle, located in the Pro Shop or BAR. Cards will be 
targeted for pick up on Friday, so please remember to turn in your score card when done on 
Thursday.  The weekly results will be emailed early the next week. 
 

 HANDICAPS: Starting handicaps are based on last year’s ending handicap if you were in the league.  
New League members will have their first 2 scores calculated based on a pct of what they shoot to 
handicap.  After 2 scores, the actual scores will be used in handicap calculations.  The lowest ‘NET’ 
score allowed will be a 31 (regardless of handicap). In 2021, there were as many ‘NET’ sub 30 
scores as in the previous 3 years. If a player shoots a ‘29’, then their score will be 29 (assuming 
they don’t have a negative handicap).  
 

 RULES: Everyone is allowed to play the ball up, but other than that, everyone should play by the 
rules of golf.  That means no gimmes, mulligans, etc.  Count your penalty strokes according to the 
Local League rules on out of bounds, etc., and to assist in Pace of Play, see page 4 for more detail.  

 
The final night, August 17th, we will have a 9-hole scramble at 5:00 p.m., followed immediately with a 
banquet dinner and awards.  The scramble is free (there will be a payout) and teams can decide if they 
want to get into the skins ($10 a team).  To receive a cash reward, you need to play in at least 3 league 
matches. 
 
Teams were selected by a handicap sort draw. Teams & Schedule are on pages 2 & 3.   
 

Have Fun!    MLCC 2023 Men’s League            
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MLCC Men’s League: Pace of Play, Local League Rules on Lost Ball, Out of Bounds, etc.  
Penalty strokes are modified from USGA to keep it simple.  Remember Etiquette! 
 
Local League rules to help pace of play as the course can get busy at times. 

1. Play “ready golf” as much as possible when the course is busy. Simply put, "ready golf" 
means that each golfer within a group hits when ready, rather than strictly adhering to the 
principle that the farthest from the hole plays first. 
 

2. Remember league rules on lost ball, out of bounds, etc. Take a penalty stroke (see below).  
a. For any ball that goes out of bounds, is lost, is in an unplayable hazard, etc., take a 

drop nearest the point in question, no closer to the hole.  Take a penalty stroke and 
hit your next shot.  For example, you would not re-tee if your tee shot went out of 
bounds or can’t be found.   

b. On hole 16 (Par 4) where you play the bottom tee over the lake.  If you hit a ball in 
the lake off the tee, the DROP area is between the BLUE 200 Yard markers in the 
middle of 16 fairway across the lake.  Drop your ball there.  You are hitting your 
3rd shot from 200 yards after the penalty stroke.   
 

3. If people are waiting, write your score down after you get to the next tee box. 
 

4. Don’t play in groups of 6 or more.  Letting a group tee off after you have hit your tee 
shots is fine, but then let that group start the hole out ahead of your group. 
 

5. As a general rule, you should try and keep pace with the group in front of you. If the 
group in front of you is more than one hole ahead of you and your group is slower than the 
group behind you, you should invite the group behind you to play through. Playing 
through is a polite way to alleviate the differences in pace of play that can happen between 
groups of golfers.  
 

6. Different players/groups can play at different paces of play.  Good thing is, when it comes 
to waving through, two fundamental rules should cover all scenarios whether your group 
is waiting or letting a group play through: apply common courtesy and common sense. 
 

In the end, the course may be full and people playing on every hole.  If that is the case, please 
show patience, courtesy and respect as you play to get your 9 or 18 holes in.  The end goal is for 
everyone to enjoy their round! 
 
Thank you for the great participation this year in league play!  Let us know if any questions. 
 
MLCC 2023 Men’s League 


